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President’s Message

We’re here with, for and about YOU!

W

By Maria Ravera, President, GWAA

distribution and sales & retention
roundtables, with speakers on specific
elcome to 2021! The calendar
topics (could be you!) and participation
may not read 2021 yet, but many
highly encouraged.
of us are looking forward to it —
• Log onto https://greatwesternaa.org/
for more than the usual reasons.
gwads/awards/ to see this year’s Best of
As we work on our 2021 budgets and exethe Best promotions award winners.
cute our Q4 plans, we’re optimistic about
• Reach out to the newly elected board. You
the new year and what we’ll accomplish.
can find contact info for the board here:
And GWAA is here to help you with your
https://greatwesternaa.org/about-us/.
strategies and tactics.
• Let me know if you have a topic or
I want to start by thanking you for your
speaker to suggest, have an
flexibility and participation, as
idea you’d like to present or just
we pivoted from our Las Vegas
want to connect. You can reach
conference to our series of virme at mravera@mcclatchy.com
tual events. During this unprecIn the past few years, GWAA
edented time, GWAA has added
has made the transformation
20 new members. Our goal is to
from circulation to audience,
serve you as members. We share
from CWCMA and NICE to GWAA,
thought-provoking ideas, interEach of you are
and from a print and distribution
act with industry leaders, and
focused organization to a multiprovide a forum to answer quesin one of the
faceted resource for our print AND
tions or have discussions. GWAA
most soughtdigital transformation members
is a resource for you.
after industries and business partners. And our
Please turn to us and your
out there transformation needs to continue
GWAA colleagues when you
have a question, need to bounce
the membership and needs to accelerate.
Each of you are in one of the
ideas off or when you have your
and subscription most
sought-after industries out
own accomplishments to brag
economy.
there
— the membership and
about. We’re seeking to bring
subscription economy. Other
you a balance of programming
- Maria Ravera
companies are striving to learn all
around digital, print, our transthat we have learned about how to engage,
formation….and to prepare us all for the
sell, service, deliver and retain subscribers.
future.
We have so much to offer to those getHere’s some of the opportunities to
ting into this business and we have so much
“Connect. Learn. Drive Change.” (our motto!)
to learn from the start-ups that have en• Join one of our virtual conference series,
tered this space. We’re working to expand
where we bring in industry experts to
our members, resources, business partners,
discuss new concepts, trends, and data.
and board to incorporate a larger audience.
As a member, this is free, and you can also
I’ll wrap-up where I began, with a note
access past conferences on our website.
• Join our monthly operations &
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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You handle the news cycle.
We handle the lifecycle.
From acquisition to retention, OSG’s
omnichannel engagement model integrates
transactional and marketing services to reach
subscribers at the right time with the right
message through the right channel.
Print and Mail Communications
Multiple ePayment Methods
AP/AR Automation
AI Solutions
Integrated Marketing Services
Email Solutions
Data List Management
Call Center Services Powered by TeleReach

A Partnership That Delivers

201.871.1100 | OSGbilling.com
© 2019 OSG. All rights reserved.
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Annual Business Meeting

Lifetime Members announced
Chris Blaser: Chris is VP of Audience
at the Las Vegas Review-Journal and longtime industry leader, and mentor. Active in
sectionals in various
parts of the country,
he was past president
of NICE. Chris has been
a strong GWAA supporter and inspiration
to his peers and to
Chris Blaser
the people who work
for him. With numerous contributions to
the media industry over the years, he has
upgraded and modernized Audience departments around the country. Yet one of
the things that makes him happiest is to
be able to contribute to the success of colleagues and employees.
Jeff Ferrazzano: Jeff is the owner/president of the The Ultimate Print Source. He
has supported our organization in ways too
many to count, from badges and banners
to printing the program guide to industry

intelligence and strategic ideas. As our business partner liaison,
Jeff has always provided thoughtful insight
from the vendor perspective while keeping
Jeff Ferrazzano
the needs and goals
of the entire organization in mind. Jeff’s
can-do attitude and forward thinking have
been a tremendous asset to GWAA over the
years.
Craig Webber: Anyone who knows
Craig knows the depth of his knowledge.
Craig was a tireless
two-time
CWCMA
president and was
instrumental in forging the relationship
with Caesars. Over the
years, he served on the
Craig Webber
board of directors, revised CWCMA bylaws, increased revenue

and found ways to increase membership
during the 2008 recession. Craig’s expertise
ranges from Single Copy, Customer Service,
Sales and Promotions and Loyalty, gained
at properties all over California.
Gary Reach and John Pisa: Gary was
president/owner of Telereach and John
was President of the
Pisa Group. Both companies established nationwide telemarketing
and retention calling
programs that were a
tremendous support
Gary Reach
to numerous newspapers and media companies from the 1970s
to today. Both John and
Gary recently sold their
companies to OSG, also
a trusted GWAA Business partner. Both Gary
John Pisa
and John were true
professionals who helped make the conference fun and enjoyable with their knowledge, charm and wit. n

CALIFORNIA
NEWS
PUBLISHERS
ASSOCIATION
FOR 132 YEARS, PROTECTING THE MUTUAL INTERESTS
OF THE STATE’S NEWS PUBLISHERS
LEGISLATIVE
Advocacy for the
California news industry
at the state Capitol.

LEGAL HELPLINE
Informs key personnel on such
topics as publisher liability,
libel and workplace issues.

PLUS: Advertising
programs,
annual California
Journalism Awards,
job board, events.

LEARN MORE AT WWW.CNPA.COM
2701 K ST., SACRAMENTO CA 95816 • PH: (916) 288-6000
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unexpected circumstances, I was running a Distribution Center within a couple of weeks. From there I climbed
the ranks, being placed in charge of all Home Delivery in 2011, and then all distribution in 2013. Since that time,
my team has established themselves as one of, if not the best distribution department in country, obtaining
service levels that consistently rank at the top of all properties for both of our parent companies.
What is the “Biggest Challenge” you are facing in the next year?
The biggest challenge we are facing this upcoming year seems to be a reoccurring one for everybody in the
industry. Do more with less. It is always a hard one, but we have been fairly successful at it here. The trick
is to embrace it and be proactive. I can honestly say that even though my department is smaller, it has never
been stronger.
Have you ever had a mentor? What did that person teach you?
I truly believe that you can learn something new and valuable from anybody. I have tried to live my life with this
outlook, so in a way, I have thousands of mentors, but there is one person that stands out and that is my former
supervisor, Mark Henschen. There isn’t enough time or space to go over the many lessons that he imparted to
me, but more than any lesson that he taught me, Mark showed me that I wouldn’t have to sacrifice who I was
Cloud
CRM
to achieve professional success. I’m Inka
an extremely
honest
and passionate person who lives my life according
to my own person ethical
code.
Before
I
met
Mark,
my
experience
had taught me that because I was unwilling
Powerful Campaign Management
to adapt my character to fit a certain mold, there would be a limit to my potential upward mobility. Mark’s belief
Visual
Analytics,
Targeted
Campaign
Lists,
and trust
in me changed
the course
of my life for the
better.Automated Vendor Fulfillment

Data Intelligence Made Simple

How can someone contact you?
Phone:
(520)806-7708
Email:
jrashan@tucson.com
Inka Solutions

What is your company website URL?
Inka_PAD_CloudCRM_Scenic_7-5x4-5_M.indd 1

www.inka-solutions.com
l

(530) 600-3204

l

sales@inka-solutions.com

http://www.tucson.com
5/7/19 10:55 AM
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Board Spotlight

My News Media Journey

T

by Mark Wasser

hirty plus years ago a teenage kid
started helping his Dad deliver single
copy issues on what we called the
worlds longest paper route. The route
started on Saturday night in Anchorage
with the Sunday Anchorage Times. We traveled north 359 miles to Fairbanks, delivering as we went.
Departing Fairbanks we went southeast to Tok close to the Canadian border.
From Tok we turned west and headed to
Glennallen and then back to Anchorage.
Twenty four hours later (sometimes more)
we had covered 879 miles and delivered
1700 to 2000 copies. Sometime in the early
80’s this relationship with the Anchorage
Times led to my first real circulation job, as
Assistant Single Copy Manager.
In 1989, as the Anchorage Times floundered, and McClatchy Newspapers had
built the Anchorage Daily News into the

dominant Daily I made the
jump across town. By this
time, I had assumed the Single
Copy Manager title a role I also
assumed at my new home.
Over the next 15 years
I’d build a career in newspapers — including leaving
Anchorage for the Rocky
Mountain News, then on to
USA Today in Las Vegas. These
were wonderful, challenging
experiences. Filled with people I shall never forget.
In 2004, I returned to
Anchorage and the Daily News not knowing just how much our industry and my role
would change over the next 15 plus years.
We’ve weathered a lot. New ownership,
twice, bankruptcy, outsourced printing, office relocation, downsizing, cutting a print
day and many more day-to-day issues.

Where your
newspaper
delivery bags
are made is
important.

Our challenge now, accelerated by
COVID-19, is to plot a course to financial
stability in a digitally dominated landscape.
It’s an exciting time. To be able to hear from
peers and colleagues is really valuable. I
appreciate their contributions and hope to
make my own. n

Stress Free Circulation Management Systems
Unmatched Support in the Industry

Software Solutions

Circulation Subscription and Audience Management
Financial General Ledger, Accounts Payable
Advertising Classiﬁed and Display with A/R
Editorial Print, Archive and Web Solutions
Layout Pagination, Ad Layout, Ad Tracking

Unfortunately many newspaper bags are produced in the
countries responsible for over 80% of the plastic waste in
the world’s oceans.
Top Worst Ocean-Polluting Countries (Metric Tons Annually)
China (3.53m) • Indonesia (1.29m) • Philippines (0.75m)
Vietnam (0.73m) • Sri Lanka (0.64m)
Source: plasticethics.com

Industry Leadership Since 1990!

Contact Us Today!
The most environmentally responsible newspaper bags available today.
• Made right here in the United States
• Contains at least 20% Post-Consumer recycled plastic and a high percentage
of Post-Industrial plastic

800-544-4450
sales@icanon.com
newzware.com

We Have Now Achieved 30 Years of Stable Ownership.
Responsibly Reducing Plastic Waste • continentalproducts.com
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Annual Business Meeting

GWAA holds annual
business meeting virtually

G

WAA held its Annual Meeting
July 16th entirely on Zoom,
including the crowd favorite
Best of the Best Jeopardy
and Awards, a robust Lifetime Member induction and a unanimous vote
for and seating of the new board of
directors.
Incoming President Maria Ravera takes the helm, with Dan Fabela
(Seattle Times) as 1st VP and Jaime
Foster (Press Democrat) as 2nd VP
on the Executive Board along with
Immediate Past President Jim Wall
and Executive Advisor Troy Niday.
Board directors are: Bobby
Binkley (Gannett), Cherisse John-

son (Las Vegas Review Journal), Pat
Leader (Spokesman Review), Robert Rivera (Albuquerque Journal),
Kelly Rizzi (LA Times), Corrina Rose
(McClatchy) and Mark Wasser
(Alaska Daily News).
Immediate Past President of
GWAA Jim Wall stated, “This is a diverse and strong board with the
drive to make a difference in the
challenging year ahead. I want to
thank everyone on the Board for
their leadership and “get-it done”
attitude. I also want to thank all our
great sponsors for their support of
this organization, without whom we
could not thrive.” n

Jim Wall at the
Jeopardy Board at
GWADS 2019

Maria Ravera

Jim Wall

Dan Fabela

Troy Niday

Bobby Binkley

Jaime Foster

Kelly Rizzi

Corrina Rose

Mark Wasser

Pat Leader

Cherisse Johnson

Robert Rivera

Carole L. Stein

Jeff Ferrazzano

The Best of the Best Awards
Best of the Best award winners were culled from competitive entries submitted in five categories. The first, second and third place
winning entries, in addition to all of the entries, can be viewed at
https://greatwesternaa.org/gwads/awards/. Thanks to Best of the
Best Awards sponsor Jim Smith of Steel City Corp. n

Robert Rivera

Tyler Pisani

Brandon Wilhelm

Corrina Rose

Jeff Brinley

Jim Smith

Congratulations to First Place Winners:
•
•
•
•
•

Digital Growth - Robert Rivera, Albuquerque Journal
Digital Engagement - Tyler Pisani, Spokesman Review
Social Media - Brandon Wilhelm, Hearst
Print Growth - Corrina Rose, Idaho Statesman
Print Retention - Jeff Brinley, Bay Area News Group
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Digital Partnerships to
Accelerate Audience Growth:

It’s all about revenue and engagement at the

Great Western Audience Development Summit

Global lessons for growing reader revenue from
Facebook’s Local News Accelerator
Thursday, October 15, 2020, 10:00 AM - 11:30 AM PT

Come for tactical insight and strategic inspiration for your own
membership or subscription strategy distilled from the best of
what more than 120 publishers from around the world have put
to work in the Facebook Local News Accelerator program.
Moderated by Jim Wall, Immediate Past President, GWAA
DAVID GRANT
Program Manager, Facebook Journalism Project, Facebook
David Grant manages the Facebook Journalism Project’s
Accelerator program, a global initiative helping publishers build
sustainable, reader-revenue driven business models.
REBECCA ROSENBLAT
Strategic Partner Manager, Facebook
Rebecca Rosenblat is part of Facebook’s Local News Partnerships
team and is responsible for the platform’s relationships with local
newspapers and subscriptions-based publishers in the United States.

GreatWesternAA.org/virtual-conferences/
Great Western Audience Alliance

Bright ideas
are a GWAA
member benefit
What is a great idea worth? Even with one idea, big
or small, your GWAA membership pays for itself. Get
answers and share ideas with peers and business
partners by renewing GWAA membership today.
Your GWAA membership includes networking
and accelerated learning via free webinars,
annual conferences and award-winning
success stories.
Members also get preferred rates at all
GWAA sponsored events.

Connect. Learn. Drive Change.

Membership Drive starts next month

Become
a Member
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PRESIDENT

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

of thanks. Thank you for being a member of GWAA, supporting our
organization and engaging with our members. Thank you to our
business partners, who continue to support us in these most extraordinary times and are truly here to help us all succeed. Thank you
Save
the date:
to our board members for their tireless work
in programming,
sponJune
2021
sorships, membership and networking. You
are 23-25,
amazing
and it’s an
Planet Hollywood, Las Vegas, NV
honor to serve alongside you. Onward to 2021! n
GreatWesternAA.org/gwads/

GWADS 2021
It’s all about revenue and engagement at the
Great Western Audience Development Summit
Save the date:
June 23-25, 2021
Planet Hollywood, Las Vegas, NV
GreatWesternAA.org/gwads/

“Newspaper Distribution, Simplified”
MyDistrict.net is the leader in Home Delivery Distribution Software.
Eliminate Most Data Entry

Save Money Combining Home Delivery With Single Copy
Using our tools you can combine the delivery of home
delivery and single copy sales onto the same route and
decrease the total number of carriers needed for delivery.

Starts, stops and most other information downloads
automatically from the Publisher each day.

Robust Route Books with Optional Auto-Sequencing
Design route books that require far less manual updating,
and that can be customized with different options. Route
books can be printed, downloaded daily to any mobile
device, or viewed via the web portal. Auto-Sequencing
Powered by RouteSmart Technologies.

Great Western
Audience Alliance

Successful Parcel and Magazine Integration
Integration of additional delivery products that increases
distribution and carrier revenue.

For more information:
Mark Rome, National Sales Rep
markrome@mydistrict.net
713-850-4800

Single Copy Interface
with App Now
Available!

Firm belief in the reliability,
truth, ability or strength of
someone or something.
Trust is the foundation of any successful relationship.
Like the ones you build with your advertising partners.
We protect, nurture and strengthen
that trust with third-party audits.
auditedmedia.com

